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Join the change towards a
green future
A new alliance will speed up an enormous potential for Danish businesses
– the bio solutions sector. Leading Danish businesses join forces to work
for the promotion of new green solutions for the benefit of planet and business. The alliance will initiate progress and growth for a significant green
sector where all innovative companies are welcome.
The world is on its way to +nine billion people, who are demanding clean water, food, and a healthy environment. Meanwhile, we
must reduce carbon emissions and the 100 million barrels of oil
we globally consume every day. Biodiversity is facing pressure
globally, and we need new sustainable methods for acquiring
protein, which is vital for both animals and people. We must reduce plastic pollution. We must decrease the use of of chemical
pesticides and find alternatives to CO2 intensive materials like
cement and concrete. The list is long. Bio solutions is a significant part of the answer. Bio solutions has the potential to deliver
solutions within food and agriculture, the transport sector, and
for new climate friendly materials. The world needs innovation
and bio solutions encompass the potential to be the green growth
adventure.
Bio solutions as the answer
Bio solutions cover products and solutions stemming from biotech – i.e., the use of living organisms to develop solutions and
products. The Danish sector for bio solutions already delivers innovative and climate friendly solutions globally from both large
Danish firms to SME’s and startups. Enzymes, microorganisms,
bacteria culture, pheromones, etc. all contribute to carbon reduction in other industries’ manufacturing process and end products.
Bio solutions is the “little helper” in numerous sectors.
Who benefits from the Bio solutions alliance?
The purpose is to promote a sustainable transition, so our consumption and production are within the planetary boundaries.
The alliance contributes to a more sustainable society. Through
development and commercialization of new green solutions, the
Alliance will institute value, welfare, and employment in all of
Denmark.
The Alliance works toward better framework conditions for bio
solutions companies in Denmark and break down the many barriers hindering innovative green solutions’ road to market in Denmark, EU and globally. These barriers are typically caused by outdated regulations built in a paradigm that does not allow innovation to a satisfactory degree.

BIO SOLUTIONS ALLIANCE

Working towards better framework conditions for bio solutions in Denmark
Break down barriers that hinder new green
solutions’ road to market
Knowledge center for bio solutions and new
biotechnological climate solutions

Membership
Members of the alliance contribute to the promotion of bio solutions. Specifically, members receive:
•
Increase comprehension and operationalization of the
large potential of bio solutions for the green transition
•
Better framework conditions through interest representation and direct access to political decision makers
•
Influence prioritization of the work in the alliance
•
Access to a network of likeminded individuals
•
Inspiring events, conferences, etc.
•
Profiling through the alliance’s communication channels
•
Access to updated knowledge regarding benefits of bio
solutions
The alliance is open to all members. The membership is divided
based on start-ups, SME’s, and large businesses. Moreover, organizations like unions, universities, foundations, etc. can participate as associated members.
The alliance’s secretariat is held by the Danish Chamber of
Commerce (Dansk Erhverv) at Børsen. For more information contact head of secretariat, Ulrich Bang, at / +45 2157 9417.
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